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Classes Elect Presidents
Voting On Jake Today

\ —

Clkss Donations
Increase Fund

Inscho, and Jones
> Candidates for
Senior Office

DOMINATED TUESDAY

Tenney
Hagmoe and

folding Running

i 's of the elections for^ class
i^ which were in progress

d,u \esterday on Jake and will
continue today until 4:00 o'clock
tt!Jl In announced late this after-
noon The three candidates from
the jm^ent Freshman, Sophomore,
and Junior classes were nominated
at special class meetings held last
TuescLn .

Gertrude Boyd, Ruth Inscho,
and Edna Jones are running for the
presidency of the class of 1938;
Cornelia Elliott, Barbara Reade, and
Beatt ice Tenney, class of 1939; and
Margaret Boyle, Evelyn Hagmoe,
and Antonia Holding, class of 1940.

All of the candidates have been
outstanding in Greek Games, ath-
letics, Undergraduate Association,
or club activities. Gertrude Boyd
has served on the Greek Games
Property Committee, and as a Pries-
tess and Athlete ; she has been A.A.
secretary and vice-president, and on
tTie Handbook committee; she has
participated in swimming, basket-
ball, and track, was class manager
for swimming in 1936, chairman of
Italian Cli$b ball, dass historian,
Harvest Hop chairman, and Lost
and Found auctioneer. At present
"he is class historian, on the social
committee, and in Junior Show.

Ruth Inscho has served on Bul-
letin stall for 3 years, was Greek
Games Uric chairman in 1934; she
was class \ice-president in 1936, on
the eligibility and social committees,
a^tmit editcft of Mortarboard, and
^ social chairman, was in charge
if Jumoi Prom.

Edna Jones has worked on Bul-
letin since 1934, was a member of
Greek Games Business Committee
^' ̂  ̂ reek 9ames busmess roan-

aj?" '35, participated in swimming,
arclien. and badminton. In 1936
"•lie «ervcd on the A.A. camp com-
mittee . Ruilding Fund committee
and is at present associate edi-

on Page 4, Column 1)

Menorah To Honor
Mrs. Meyer At Tea

Mr*. \nnie Nathan Meyer, trus-
jfe and founder of. Barnard Col-
lege. is in be the guest of honor at
* tea sponsored by the Menorah
Uub OH Tuesday, March 16. Mrs.
_!eyei, uho recently celebrated her
/utn bin ulay and 50th wedding an-
nuerian is the only member of the
°npnal 'v.ard of Trustees of Barn-

L „ °!1' ̂  Stil1 livin^' She started
p n i r " iient to found Barnard at

' 21, and has served con-
( > n the Board from its
to the present day. Be-
issociation with Barnard,

i r is connected with many
\ements, having been es-
ominent in woman suf-
is a member of the As-

">r the Advancement of
'e Dramatists' Guild, the
Pen Women, and the
Home Economics As-
As playwright and au-

1 has met with consider-
's Several of her plays
fd on Page 4, Column 3)
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Author's Agent to
Group Tomorrow at 10̂

Miss Jean \\ick, author's
agent, will meet with a group of
students interested in writing on
Saturday morning March 20 in
Roonr^l Barnard Hall. The
meeting is scheduled for ten
o'clock. Miss Wick was a speak-
er at the round table conference
on writing held in the fall under
the sponsorship of the Vocation-
al Committee; she will analyse
and discuss the current market

Several students have already
received personal notice of this
conference, but all students are
invited to attend. Will those who
were personally notified please
reply to Miss Landesman
through Student Mail?

Wigs And Cues
Announce Plays

All-Student Production to
Feature Three One-Act

Plays

Wigs and Cues has announced the
presentation of its Spring plays in
Brinckerhoff Theatre on Friday
night, April 30. Three original one-
act plays by graduates and under-
graduates of Barnard College will
be given. As was the case last
year, they will be directed, acted,
staged, and costumed by students.

The try-outs for these plays will
be open to the college, and students
desiring to come into the Club may
do so through acting, staging, cos-
tuming, stage managing, or make-
up. These try-outs will be held in
Brinckerhoff Theatre from four un-
til six on the afternoons of March
15, 16 and 17.

A meeting of all interested in try-
ing out, who are not already club
members, will be held in the Wigs
and Cues Clubroom on Monday,
March 15 at noon. At this time
those wishing to join the club will
be asked to fill out blanks stating*
their special interests in it. They
will then be directed as to how to try
out in the field in which they feel
they can do the best or that interests
them most. Students who cannot
attend this meeting are not ineligible
for try-outs. They should come on
one of the afternoons stated above
to the Theatre where they will be
taken care of. »

The Try-out Committee is headed
by Elizabeth Pratt, '38, who is also
Secretary of the Club. Helen Lan-
ge, '38, and Martha Reed, '37, are
the other members of the commit-
tee.

At a club meeting held in Febru-
ary, Evelyn Howard was elected
vice-president. Elections for an en-
tire new panel of officers for next
year will be held at a required club
Thursday, March 20. That same af-
meeting in the Theatre at noon on
ternoon all club members are in-
vited to a social meeting m the
Clubroom.

On March 8 several new members
were appointed to .fete'Board of
Wigs and Cues. M^rjpjle Healey,
'39 was made Chairman of Pub-
licity, and Ruth Kleiner, '37, was
made Business Manager.

Student Fellowship Fund
Approaches $1000

Goal

$134.85 NEEDED

Senior to be Sent Abroad
To Pursue Studies

In Major

The donations made at the class
meetings Tuesday, February 9th, in-
creased the Student Fellowship
Fund from $750.15 to $865.15. It
is necessary to raise $134.85 more
before the $1000 mark is reached.

Marion Patterson, speaking for
the Fund Committee, made a plea
to each of the classes at their res-
pective class meetings for a dona-
tion from their treasuries to the
drive. The senior and junior clas-
ses responded by donating $50 each.
The sophomore class voted to .give
$15 with a promise of more to fol-
low. The freshman class has the
proposal under consideration.

The Faculty will choose three well
qualified students from the senior
class and will submit their names
to the Student Body for final selec-
tion. The girls nominated should
have a good scholastic average and
a well jounded personality, thus be-
ing capable of representing Barn-
ard in Europe. The student chosen
will sail in September for Europe
where she will attend any European
University she desires. She will
continue her study there in any field
in which she is-particularly inter-
ested.

The practice of the student body
sending a member of the senior class
abroad for study originated out of
the war drives when as much as
$5000 were raised. " "'

Student Fellows for the past four
years are Frances Smitli '32, Gena
Tenny '33rCatherine Strateman '34,
Sally Bright" '35, and Helen Nicholl
'36. Miss Nicholl is studying in
France at present, and Bulletin is
running in continuous installments
a letter from her to Dean Gilder-
sleeve. <"̂ -

Penelope Pearl '39, chairman_of
the drive, urges students, who have
not given anything so far to the
Fund, to please do so, and for those
who plan to give something not to
feel that the class donations will
yield the necessary sum.

'37 Discusses
Senior Week

Excursion to be Held This
Year Instead of Tea

Dance

BREAKS PRECEDENT

Senior W e e k Events
Described By

Chairman

Senior Tea Dance, traditionally
occurring on the Monday of Senior
Week, will not be held this year
At a meeting on Wednesday, the
class of 1937 voted to omit this so-
cial event, and to substitute a group
excursion, the destination and trans-
portation means of which are as yet
undecided.

Each of the events of Senior
Week was given a brief description
by Adele Hagland, general chair-
man of the entire commencement
week program. She also described
the new booklets which have been
planned. An etching of Barnard
Hall will be used as a motif on all
of the invitations and programs
The business rnanager, Jane Craig-
head presented her budget, itemiz-
ing the expenditure of the $5 Sen-
ior Week dues.

Aside from Senior Week busi-
ness, the class passed two motions,
one to appropriate $15 to purchase
a square foot of land in the River-
side quadrangle. The second mo-
tion called for the appropriation of
$50 to be contributed to the student
fellowship fund. Amy Schaeffer,
class president conducting the meet-
ing, announced that the junior class
had already set aside $50 for this
fund, and that these two contribu-
tions would bring nearer realization
the goal of $1000 required to send a
member of the senioFclass abroad.

Suggestions from the floor con-
cerning substitution of an excursion
for the usual tea-dance included~ar
bus trip to Barnard Camp and a
boat ride on a chartered Hudson
River boat. A caravan of private
autos to a picnic spot was another
suggestion. It was decided to allow
the senior week committee to work
out several alternate plans to be pre-
sented to the class at a future meet-
ing. The committee was cautioned
that there is an added problem this
year because Monday will be Mem-
orial Day, and the probability of
other outings must be considered.

"A Background Of Blunders"
Is Blamed For Present Crisis

If there had been an honest treaty
made at Versailles, there would be
no Hitler; thus stated Mr. S. Miles
Bouton, Tuesday, March 9 at Mc-
Millin Theatre in his talk on the sub-
ject of "A Background of Blund-
ers" in the first of his series of four
lectures on the "Contemporary Cri-
ses in Europe." Mr. Bouton a for-
mer foreign correspondent has wit-
nessed many of the modern Euro-
pean developments and has especial-
ly felt the movement in Germany.
He also declared that the United
States ran out on civilization^by re2"
fusing to join and work with the
League of Nations, that the League
is not dead; it will be reconstructed.
Seventeen years is a short while to
accomplish the things which have
been dreamed of since the time of
the Greeks, but without the back-
ing of the richest and most powerful
nation, the League has been handi-
capped from the beginning.

In showing the causes of the pres-
ent situation, Mr. Bouton traced the
both pre-war enmity of /She Euro-
pean nations and the present day
feelings to national blunders. Start-
ing with the Eastern crisis of 1876
and continuing with the Jameson
raid against Tfransvaal, the Bagdad
railroad affair, and the crisis, in
Morroco, he pointed out where each
country had blundered and thereby
had added to the tenseness of the
situation, and showed the develop-
ment of the agreements between na-
tions, as they existed before the war.
Of the war itself he explained how
the Kaiser had foreseen it but was
prevented from any action without
the consent of his advisers. Many
of Germany's blunders can be at-
tributed to the advisers instead of
to the Kaiser.

In the immediate post-war period
the chief blunder was the Treaty of
Versailles. In the distribution of

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

fflt Doesn't Happen Here"
Given By Juniors Tonight

Health Committee Race
Gets* Underway Today

The "Race against Time"
sponsored by the Health Com-
mittee begins today, and will last
till March 19th. The class which
exercises the most will win.

A poster on Jake will record
the names of students classes, and
the length of time spent daily ex-
ercising without counting gym.
According to the posters on dis-
play, the Health Committee ad-
vocates "coming out of hiberna-
tion and bearing witness to spring
with exercise" and the pursuit of
bicycling, golfing, swimming,
canoeing, archery, tennisfriding,
skiingj skating, and hiking.

Burhham Talks
On Negro Youth
Negro Congress Committee

Sponsors Meeting On
Youth Conference

Mr. Louis Burnham, New York
Secretary of the Youth Section of
the National Negro Congress, will
speak inMihe/ College Parlor Mon-
day afternoon at 4 p.m. on the ac-
complishments of the Southern Ne-
>ro Youth Conference held in
Richmond, Virginia, February 12 to
14.

The meeting will be held under
the auspices of the Negro Congress
Committee whose-membership in the
Social Science Union is pending,
Sarah Ives is its chairman. ^This
will be the second major activity of
:he Committee which on February
5 held a party which raised enough
noney to send four Southern negro
vouths to the Conference.

A total of 563 Southern Negro
youths, representing a broad front
of geographical, economic, and so-
cial groups attended the Conference,
he purpose of which was to discuss
md formulate plans for eliminating
discrimination against Negroes,
)articularly in factories and trade
rnions'. Appeals were made to na-
ional Congressmen to aid American
Sfegroes in their fight against un-
"air discrimination. Further, the
Conference passed a resolution sup-
porting the Anti-Lynch Law.

Mr. Burnham will suggest a
means by which sympathizers with
he Negro people may aid the Na-
ional Negro Congress. The Con-
ress is an organization whose aim
s to interest as many and as varied

a Negro population as possible. Ac-
cordingly appeal is made to reli-

ious, political, economic, and edu-
:ational institutions to affiliate with
he Congress. There has also been

an attempt to interest white people
n the work of the Congress.

The work of the Congress has
concentrated during the past year
on organization in the South. It
s for this reason tha't the Confer-
nce was held in the South. Such

has been hampered, however,
)y the fact that worker and share--
croppers had to attend the Confer-
:nce secretly, because of intimida-
ion from employers and landlords.

Members of the Barnard Com-
mittee on the Negro Congress in-
clude the following: Sarah Ives,
rieba Edelman, Marie Bell, Jane
Martinson, Harriet Kennedy, Alex-
andra Cole. Catharine Hitchcock,
Helen Levi, Ruth Rome, Hilda
Loveman, Frances Meyer, and
Adelaide King.

Show to Be Presented in
Brinckerhoff at

Eight Thirty

TICKETS ARE $.50

Miss Weeks To Be Guest
„ Of Honor; Freshmen

to Usher

Junior Show "It Doesn't Hap-
pen Here" will be presented tonight
and tomorrow night in Brincker-
hoff Theatre. Tickets have been on .
sale on Jake all week and as therqr
will be no tickets sold at the door,
today is the last opportunity to
purchase them. Admission is fvfty
cents, and although tonight will be
college night, girls rna^y bring their
escorts. Tomorrtow nJfjht will be
open night, at which outsiders, es-
pecially friends and relatives of the
cast, will be present.

The show headed by Judith Len-
ert and directed by Evelyn Lichten-
Durg is in five parts, presenting life
at Barnard college as seen by celeb-
rities and writers. The. music of the
show, written by Caryl Rothschild,
will be on sale at the perform-
ance. Solo parts will be sung by
Betty Rice, Virginia MacEachern,
and Alene Freudenheim, with the
whole cast participating in choru-
ses. The libretto was written by.
Carol Gluck, chairman, Elspeth Da-
vies, Helen Hirsch, Ruth Frank-
furter, Suzanne Sloss, and Claire
Murray.

After the Prologue, the first skit
to be shown will be Warner Broth-
ers' views on Barnard College. Fol-
owing this, the Eugene O'Neill
skit will be presented, after which
:he H. G. Wells portrait of Barnard
will be shown. Intermission will
"ollow, after which Lewis Carroll's
Mice at Barnard will be seen. Last
will be presented William Randolph
rlearst's imaginary portrait of Bar-
nard.

The' Freshman ushers on Friday
night will be Deborah Allen, Benita
31air, Caroline Boissexain, Caroline
Duncombe, Margaret Boyle, Anne
JJrauer, Amy Krbecek,\ Stro-
iridge, Renie Tracy, and Virginia
Wynne. Saturday night the ushers

be Muriel * Doyle, Georgiana
Grevatt, Margaretta Grevatt, Eve-
yn Hagmoe, Emma Langer, Anto-
nia Holding, Nanette Hodgeman,

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

Vegro Chorus Will
Sing At Assembly

The Negro Melody Singers, con-
sidered the finest group of Negro
singers in the country, will sing at
he assembly in the gymnasium, on
Tuesday, March 16. This will be
he first time in two years that this

group has been at Barnard. The
choir is directed by Miss Juanita
iall, who has discovered and a"dap-
ed much of the music which her

chorus presents The technical
inish of their performance is re-

markable. Those jwho heard the
:oncert given by them in the assem-
)ly of October, 1935, will wish t6
icar again some of the numbers in-
cluded at that time.

The program to be offered next
Tuesday is largely new, and will in-
lude Bible Stories in Song, Train

Spirit, Folk Songs of the West In-
lian Negro, Joe Brown's Coal Mine,
Short'nin Bread, Great Gawd A-
mighty, and other selections.

This assembly is sponsored by the
Music Group.

^

Tell Us That "It Doesn't Happen Here" - - But - - Anything Can Happen In
\
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EDITORIAL
Monarchists Incorporated

The Herald Tribune published on its
front pa^re the other clay—we found no
mention of it in the Times so conclude
that the Tribune has achieved a scoop—a
report on \the beginning of another of
those student organizations of which the
Veterans of Future Wars of last year's
fame is a prime example. This one is the
1 jroucl product of a group of Yale minds
cooperating in concerted action, and has
as its stated goal, it announces waggishly,
the crowning of President Roosevelt and
his wife as the first King and Queen of
the United States.

The proclamation, as explained in the
Tribune, announces with many a "where-
as" that the intense interest of the Amer-
ican public in the affairs of the British
monarchy for the last six months betrays
an inhibited longing for royal rule—(of
course it is to be assumed- that the late
Consti tut ional Crisis aroused no interest
in sophisticated Yale minds)—and that
Franklin Roosevelt might just as well
"become King in name as well as in fact,"
and celebrate his coronation in Roosevelt
D. C. -

Paramount Theatre
Remember the old days when they burned

witches? Well, they didn't. If you're one of us
who grew up believing that innocent women were
so martyrized by our early Puritan ancestors,
vou have a lesson of enlightenment to learn.
We highly lecommend that you go like eager
seekers after truth (as well as Fred MacMur-
ray) and discover that they hanged 'em, from a
\ery picturesque tree, no less, which looks like
very bare, gnarled, spooky tree you ever saw in
ghost stories in your impressionable youth.

The- film itself is an attempt to instill a love
interest in the persons of Claudette Colbert'and
the aforementioned F. MacM. into a historical
document which is of sufficient excellence with-
out them, yet which does not suffer because of
them. In an atmosphere of authentic costum-
ing and local color, Maid of Salem traces the
effect of a child's malice (remember Children's
Hour?} in inciting in the superstitious Salem-
ites of 1693 a witch-scare which is a well-drawn
study of mob psychology, attended by the lust
for blood as in present-day lynchings.

Miss Colbert, as one of the few rational mem-
bers of the terror-stricken village, and Mr. Mac-
Murray, as a fugitive from the Virginia colony,
do well in serious roles which mark a high point
in both of their careers. It is indeed gratifying
to view a film as an artistic entity, norfe of the
parts of which obscure the whole or tin focus the
attention to any insignificant side-issue.

The supporting cast has been well-chosen,
and, in concluding, we can say that we have on
the highest of recommendations for Maid of
Salem, as one of the season's superlative pieces
of work, from the point of view of acting, di-
recting, costuming,-and story.

On the stage Benny Goodman and his Swing
band who are at their usual best, will dive?
you with the season's swingiest tunes.

E.R.

Query

Query: What was the first book
you bought with your own money?

Christopher Morley's "Ex Lib-
ris," purchased at the Times Book
Fair for twenty-five cents.

_E. T. E. '39
•* * *

"The Countryman'^, Year"—Da-
vid Gravson.

—1. G. '40
* * *

"Love Songi." by Sara Teasdale
—when 1 was \oung and foolish.

<_C S. '40
* * *

A Latin review book \
—K. S. '38

* * *
"Les Miserables."

—O. F. S. '40
* * *

Sax Rohmer's "Dr. Fu MancRtf?
—R. Me. E. '38

"Alice in Wonderland" by Lewis
Carroll.

Nicholl Tells Of
Experience Abroad

c iontinitation of
^ j • (men. i ' i i / .- ..

Miss Niclwll't letter to Dean Gil-
dersleere. The first instalment of
Barnard's student felloes letter ap-
peared last ,>*«< • /'he letter wll be
continued hi sneieediinj issues. Edi-
tor's Note.

Univers i ty l i f e continues it-s calm,

sixteen

Recordings
j

D Minor Symphony — Cesar Franck

— B. J. M. '39
* * *

"Lord Jim" — Conrad.
— A . M . K . '39

* * *
My father still pays my bills.

— B. E. '40
* * *

"Comparison of Religions."
— H. G. '40

* * *
"Bunny Brown and his Sister

Sue," for a friend.
— D. R. '39

"Bambi"—insight into nature.
—L, G. '39

* * *
to the library.

—E. M. '40
* * *

B

Sergeant York's Autobiography.
—A. W. '38

"Pende'tnis."

Played by Stokowski and thc Philadelphia
Orchestra

In the D minor Symphony, Franck exhibits
the traits that cause him to be ranked as the
leader of the "new" school of French instru-

mi

The whole movement appears to be a
rather forced and dull attempt to copy
the aiorementioned Veterans' Associa-
t ion v\hich had its beginnings in Prince-
inn and contained just enough sublety
and r a the r wry humor to spread meteor-
l ike t h i o u ^ h many colleges in the coun-
t r \ . - Indeed , the Yale organizers have al-
icady expressed the? hope that member-
>h[p in the Knosevelt-for-King1 club will
ex tend to f V i n r e t o n and Harvard,—(N.
^ > . L*. and our < i \ v n Columbia are left out
in the coldj.

W e will be very surpised if this move-
m i^ ever heard of again, but it indi-

< a t e s \J iai might become a new trend in
.^mmc.-in o.lleL.'e l i fe . In Europe stu-
f'len'.s fn 'sl^ ; iy their interest in political
Ml a i r s by marching jn parades," wearing
'- ' innniis . b u r n i n g books, and engaging
• '.' t r e e - i o r - a l l s and riots. In America
iVv form clubs, \ \h ich they fondly trust
• ! • • \ \ i t t y and humorous.

•nard ought to get busy.
i i w r l i i be appointed by Stu:

> urct to work^at once on
it ion which would

child and would
^usceptible college

dng name and fame to its or-

I > /naps I
A ro.vnn'ui <•
dc-v r

mental composition. In it are contained a com-
bination of independent and vigorous musical
thinking, good command of design and struc-
ture, plus a highly characteristic quality of my-
stic imagination and intensity. There is a novel
employment of the principal theme throughout
all three movements, which makes for unity, and
a marked tendency to separate the various fami-
lies of instruments into groups. The present-
day criticism, however, that this symphony along
with many of Franck's other compositions, con-
tains too much chromaticism and modulation, and
somewhat tedious melodic development, is well-
founded.

The interpretation by Stokowski shows com-
plete understanding; this conductor's usual lib-
erties with regard to dynamics are considerably
modified, although there is a tendency for the
winds to overshadow the other instruments. The j
recording, happily, is 'excellent, so this most
popular of symphonies—"the people's favorite'

"Beethoven-
Music."

— M. E. '40
* *

-the Man who Freed

by Amy Schaeffer

Of Life the Bed of
III

There is space here only for a u
major points discussed at length in
at Eleven." If you are at all intere^
ing a modicum of unhappiness on th
you too get vaguely upset at the th
whole world intoxicated by the idea
chin-keeping-up and silver linings, .*
\ou to spread the gospel.

When you miss the last trolley

unhumed way, so different from
l i f e at home The imsteries of the
French language dissipate them-

sehes s lm\ l \ as one wri tes composi-
_ f i r r tt\,*i y\s*-* **M**J*J t**t~- *c*oi. nwuc;y Vt l

tions on a \ a r i t v of subjects trom j station and have to walk three miles tb
Racine to Andre (Side and trans-, feet of snow m patent leather pumps,,
lates choice hits of English prose aching heart out and make no effort to

your own

—B. M. W. '39
* * *

''Sonnets From -the Portuguese."
—R. f. '37

* * *
Gene Stratton

—C. W. '40

' "Freckles" by
Porter.

I don't remember, but it wasn't
a school book.

"Peter Rabbit.

-A. W.

-should be well-received. S. G. R.

lor an
o l l \ l i a r n a r d
' h r o t i L j h ihe

brm
\Y<- want to out

e a f f a i r s . \Ve mus tn ' t be caught nap-

Music Notes of Interest
Artur Schnabel will be soloist with the Phil-

harmonic-Symphony Orchestra on Wednesday
evening, March 10 (replacing the usual Thurs-
day evening concert) and Friday afternoon in
the Beethoven Third Piano Concerto. Artur
Rodzinski will introduce the evening's program
with Miaskovsky's Symphony No. 6 in E-flat
minor which is new to the repertoire of the
Society. After the soloist's number, the or-
chestra will play "Triana" of Albeniz, Ravel's
"Pavane pour une Infante Defunte" and "Al-
borada del Gracioso."

For next Sunday, March 14, Dr. Rodzinski
has planned an all-Russian program with Mishel
Piastre, concert master of the orchestra, as solo-
ist in the Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto. Pre-
ceding the concerto will be Moussorgsky's "A
Night on Bald Mountain"; following it, a repe-
tition of the Miaskovsky symphony.

Toscha Seidel will give a violin recital in
Carnegie Hall on Saturday afternoon, March
20th, at 3:00 o'clock. The first part of his pro-
gram will present the Sonata in E major by
Handel, the Partita in C minor by J. S. Bach,
and the Duo for Violin and Piano, opus 162, by
Schubert. The last part will be composed of
Blochis Nigun, the Norwegian Dance No. 2, by
Hilvorsen, and will be completed by Sarasate's
Habanera. ' S. G. R.

T' —A. E. '39
* * *

I haven't got around to it yet.
—M. J. S. '38

One of the Uncle W'iggly series.
• * —P. A. '38

' * * *

"The Good Earth"—Pearl Buck.
—M, G. '40

* * *
"The Dance of Life"—Havelock

Ellis.
—C. B. '40

* * *
One of the Bobbsey Twins—"In

the Country," no doubt.
—J. K. '38 .

* * *

"The Night Before Christmas."
—R. T. '40

* *' *
"The Education of Henry Ad-

ams."
-J. H. '40

* * *
"Smith's College Chemistry."
Sj —M. R. H. '39

* * *
^ "Buck in the Snow"—Edna St.

Vincent Millay.
-J. J- '39* * *

Art of Enjoying Music"—

culled from Dickens. Thackeray or
Scott. It is ama/ing how the pro-
cess of translating a passage from

language into French
makes \ou appreciate the mechanics
of English in a wa\ that you neglect
complete!} otherwise. As you be-
come mo'e acquainted with the pre-
ciseness and clarity of the French
language in its conversation as well
as in i t* literature, you become con-
scious of the loose habits of expres-
sion into which one so easily falls
with our more generalized English

The exact word is so
necessary in the French language,
that yon" find the habit of searching
for it being carried over to your use
of English. My studies have,, since
Christmas been expanded to include
course in German. The difficul-

ties attendant on,studying German
n French are athusing and some-

times quite complex. You find your-
self knowing perfectly well how to
translate a sentence into English,
jut find it impossible to find the
correct French words. Or, if you
Jo happen to know all the French
vords, the three-way process gen-

erally balks completely at finding the
Correct fonmrofdef and grammati-
cal construction. Yet as the days go
on, I do find myself profiting to no
small decree at the same time that

"f the
""e ends
in keep-
ilanet, i f
slu of a

mutual

rf'iii the

•ar \our

apprec-
Wheniate ibe Beauties of Nature in Yonk<

\ ou l^ave six exams in three days, be \ unperatiT'
about it, and poison the philosopher who'sa\e

cheerfully "Into each life a little rain i.
If you have leisure time (which do '
hierarchy of professors forbid), don't
Community League for the Betterment (if Stuff"

i ± J A. 1. *±A * f ^ »

fall
and his

join the

take instead to curb-sitting or fence -Iraddhng
con-or radio-listening or mystery reading;

centrate on how you wish you could play the
oboe or talk Arabic but never do anything about
it, for if you did you would never agauShaveam-
leisure time to spend in—being unhapp\\about
having nothing to do with.

That will give you some notion of what4ack
to follow if you want to keep out"oT'fheever\
growing regiment of-disciples that is lining up)
behind the inordinately magnanimous dispei/
sers of happiness. (Wow!) J

Now as to friends: it's foolish to »o arou/id
winning them. They are only a nuisance, fit"
they are cheerful and sympathetic, they will air
u oy you while you're cultivating unhappiness.
If they are disgruntled malcontents, they will
both steal your thunder and1 refuse to give i

Ŝigrnund Spaith.
G. B. '39

'The Brothers Karama/o\ " Dos-
toivsk.

-J. L. '40

'Main Street" by Sinclair Lewis
R. L. E. '38

the German progresses. Languages
studied in a foreign country lose
that aspect of being an elaborated
puzzle continually posed for poor
struggling students by a fiendish fa-
culty, and become'the new, useful,
and charming means of expression
and communication that they really
are. They open up a whole new
realm of thought and contact and
set up a continually reverberating
train of ideas that are completely
lost when your knowledge is limited
to the horizon of the English lan-
guage and its ways of expression

I spent my Christmas holidays in
Geneva—a gay and very modern
city that-sues one the familiar feel-
ing because it is very much like our
own American cities. That, - of
course, only refers to the new city.
There s t i l l remains, right in the
midst of the modern town with its
magnific-ant apartment* and exten-
sive department stores, the charm-
ins "Old Town" full of narrow,
winding streets, odd courtyards and
medieval houses with parts of the
old city wall still visible. There
still remains some of the old atmos-
phere of locality in the town, but
its_ most striking modern character-
istic is its international spirit. Eng-
lish, German, and French are spok-
en on all sides and the whole is dom-
inated by the innumerable foreign
legation buildings, international or-
ganization offices, and the great,
new League of Nations Palace. The
palace is 'an inspiring and lovely
building that seems 'indescribably
sad as one gazes at its stately, calm
proportions and sees by contrast the
horribly distorted dimensions of the
world that surrounds it.

There is, however an atmosphere
of hope ami balance about it that
makes one dare to suppose? that the
ihinfis for which it stands may yet
survive the battering to which man
is subjecting them. My own grow-
ing interest in international prob-
lems that has met stimulation ever
since I arnved in Europe, received a
new and vigorous advance through
the for tuna te personal contacts that

privilege of

wu
chance-to gripe. That solves that. Remains

only the problem of influencing people, which is
lot a problem at all. People who can be infl ju-
enced by you are unworthy of the effort. And
even if they were, you would probably be held
responsible for all their mistakes, and you would
have to worry about them instead of about your-
self. - '

And those who can 7to£ be influenced are
likewise poor game for the exercise of your
particular talents. The best you can do as far
as they are concerned is to conserve all your
energies for a triumphant "I could -have told
you so."

Much more could we say. But with this as
the starting- point, you who feel as we do can
forge ahead, combatting the pernicious trend
toward wholesale felicity. The trouble with mos.t
people is that they can too easily be led to be-
lieve that life is just a bowl of cherries. It is
your duty to remind them that they will break
their -teeth on the pits and sooner or later bare
to pay the dentist.

(finis goodie, goodie)

f
\Ye noticed him the moment we sat down.

His right arm was thrust sharply forward, while
his left arm was twisted back. His whole bo<h
twisted spasmodically, and the expression nt hi<
gaunt face changed from suspense to painful
anxiety as he tensed his muscles for what \va<
yet to come. With lips drawn to a thin iirim 'ilie

of determination, his shoulders heaving con-
vulsively, and persons seated at nearby table-
looking at him with sympathetic pit\ , and then
averting their eyes, he almost pitched inn«ra
to the floor.

The waiter hurried to his aid but ii \ \a- too
iate : the overcoat was on.

The Class of 1940 has unanimmi-
that Greek Games dancing is very-'

i

This is the story of an astrononn
who found herself on top of Ph\-
last week in esoteric mood (alont
the right, Riverside Church lost i
brownish haze, lost its newness a
teller connotations. Invitably, she '
spasm coming on. She focused upon
and steeled herself. Slowly, then w
ing rapidity; words formed:

The castle's spectrumlooms tall
While I am shaped like a figui'

The student was very, very disapi'
decided to change the number i"

'y psychiatry.

lent here

i )ver n"
•o\ver m

Rocker-
a p"etlC

Hie
a'i'l

/,!)'(/. . ^ f

Junior Show. Cows Get Intellectual, Barnard Profs Take Over Government, Co3



Belgian Exchange Student Finds Courses
In America More Specialized Than Abroad

BARNARD BULLETIN Page3

. ('ornelia Elliott
, leiia DeBoey, Belgian
-indent, likes America a

( , ...as for Barnard, she
?rej' , | ' • it so much that I will
•a'!'h n, ,-,,ur years of college."
l'!.1" • •• ,, DeBoey's first year
l l l l s - V . . . r C although she attend-
lu'rr • Mtv in Belgium which is
w l ! l

 ; i , ' our high school.
,-r quite a difference in the

, l (N teaching of the two
inet " , Miss DeBoey's favonte
"'I1!™: • • is the study of langu-
' • - is now studying thre.e,

' /rench and., of course,

I^X^-rica, there is much more
in a few special cour-

. < \C the students and profes-
"Tsheri .'a- more familiar with ope

Jii:.." In Belgium, when a
7 : r l i s i;, ' ' .chool, she has very little
j; her l i u - other than what she gets

U-r school is her HfCthere
eBoey finds the Americans

tVk-ndly' and hospitable to

strangers — and our language has
been easy for her. Nevertheless,
she feels that we are very different
from the Belgians.

"The girls in my country can
never go out unchaperoned until
they are at least twenty," she said,
"and they do not grow up so quick-
ly there. Here, little girls of twelve
dress like those much older than
themselves and they act older too."

Miss DeBoey admitted, however,
that the Belgian girls used make-up
just as much as the Americans.

She stated that the young people
of our country seem to like a good
time more than do her contempor-
aries at home. "However." she con-
tinued, "the Americans do not show
their feelings as much as we do.
The young people here seem more
energetic, and ambitious to me than
those in iiiy country—here, you are
always making plans."

Miss DeBoey went on to tell of
the difference she found between
America and Belgium, as countries.

"Belgium is much more co^rful

and f u l l (,f tradit ions than Ameri-
ca," she said.' "We have as much
freedom as you do, too. with our
king, but I don't t h i n k that a king
would fit in in America. The small
localities and villages have their own
traditions too.

"Where 1 come from, for in-
stance, we have a legend of three
giants, and each year we have a
festival for them". Other places
have .their own circuses and pa-
geants.

"In my country, religion means
more to the people than here, I
think." she Continued, "the Belgians
are more idealistic. Here, many
people go t<i church, but I do not
think that it means so much to
them."

Miss DeHoey was asked if she
didn't get homesick; she replied
hurriedly, "Oh. I clon't ever have
time for it!"—and then, almost as
though it were a second thought, she
said wis t fu l ly . "But sometimes I
do."

Other Colleges

B\ Helen Lcvi ••. .
According to the National Com-

mit tee 'on Student Cooperatives, re-
cently organized as a member or-
,-anizatinii of the Cooperative Lea-
Uue of tin- t'nited States, there are
many 1 tend its to be .found by stu-
dents in the formation of campus
cooperatives. Here's how they have
?(ine about it in some other col-

ilegi's: (The excerpts are from Cam-
f'us Co-ops by William H. Moore.)

In October, 1935, a small group
of collect1 men from the Chicago
Theological. Seminary decided to
start a cooperative book store. Each
Hi" the fourteen men contributed $1.
They chose a manager and author-
ized-him to "get stationery and sup-
plies, l ie-made arrangements with
publishers for books, and ordered
any hook a member needed. The
member paid the same price that he
would have paid in any other store,

.but at the end of each term he re-
ceived interest on his investment,
plus a rebate on his purchases. After
appropriate reserves and education-
al funds were set aside, profits were
distributed to members according to
those members' patronage. The
store saved members 15% during
the first semester when it was in the
manager's room, but the member-
ship doubled and the business in-
creased to .such a degree that the co-
operative rented a room of its own,
•mil began its expansion. '

- Five hundred and' thirty-three
Aleuts at Texas A. & M. belong to
a cooperative that furnished them
meals for S2 a week'and rooms for
?- a i i K n i t ' i i . with a total yearly sav-
ins: "f $sn.()00 for the students.

I lie I 'uiversity of Washington
_'1;'> Mm a cooperative 'dormitory
"" «• f rom a membership of 27 men

" $270, to a group of
8 boarding houses. At

'udents receive coopera-
and board for $17.50 a

Bo u to n Speaks On
Crisis In Europe

(Contnucd from Page 1, Column 4)
German territory no attention was
paid to the economic uses of the pro-
vince. Mr. Kouton also stressed the
psychological effect of the sole guilt
article in the treaty in which, he
observed, no intelligent person in
the world today believes. The next
blunder that he pointed out was the
Dawes Plan, which expected Ger-
many to pay back three times as
much money as Great Britain could
pay. He also spoke of the occupa-
tion of the Rhine, the giving of
Tyrol"to I ta ly , and the breaking up
of the Austria-Hungary economic
block.

In leading up to. the present sit-
uation in Germany, Mr. Bouton said
that the first blunder was the pro-
claiming of the German Republic,
when that form of government was
not suited to the German mentality,
and it therefore was not difficult
for Hitler, though a foreigner who
bad lost his citizenship, to reach his
present position.

The next lecture will continue on
the present day situation in "Why
War Must Come" followed by "The
Danger Points" and the "Possible
or Probable: Lineup."

Lutheran Groups
Hold Conference

Approximately 250 delegates at-
tended the eighteenth annual North
Atlantic Regional Conference of the
Lutheran Student Association of
America Muhlenberg College, Al-
lentown, Pennsylvania, on the 4th,
5th, and 6th of March.

Thirty-seven colleges and univer-
sities in New England. New York.
New Jersey and Pennsylvania were
represented. Light students from
Barnard were present;

The Conference had as its theme
"Learning to Live—with God—with
Ourselves—with Others." Leaders
of the discussion groups included
doctors of Divinity and professional
men. Saturday evening a dinner
was given preceded by the singing
of the alma maters of the various
colleges represented. A Holy Com-
munion Service at the college chapel
concluded the conference Sunday
morning.

HAPPY
LANDING!

It takM »hlll to land In th« ear
you want . . . the kind of •kill
that so many eoltog* glrto aequlr*
through Katharine Glbto Mcr*-
tarlal training . . . preparation
to ttop Immad lately Into an In-
teresting, well-paid position, wHh
assured advancement ahead.
More good positions available
than we can fill.
• Addrw* Coll*** Court* Secretary
for "fU*ult»," • booklet of Intweet-
Ing placement Information, and Illus-
trated cataloa.
• Spoclal Cauraa for Collao* Woman
open* In Naw York and Beaton Sep-
tember 21, 1937.
• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY—
•ante court* may be Marted July 12,
preparing for early placement.

Alto One and Two Year Court** for
preparatory and Mgh achool eraduataa.

BOSTON
NEW YORK

90 Marl borough Street
. . . 230 Park Avtnue

KATHARINE GIBBS
I SCHOOL

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

_ rkcly.
. l ive ro (1

'P'lith.
The 1

Yenisei v<
a week.

ivcrsity of Wisconsin has
••- in which the members
do the work and supply
with meals for.aboiir$2

- bookstore cooperative
1 -ales totalling $980,000

to the students of be-

The
'0.

ere

in/

•'•- over 160 college co-
•11 campuses throughout

And $27,000,000 an-
' • • > through their hands.
nts are getting the ex-

;;"^ these enterprises af-
"f saving money that

\\ 'ise go toward needless

•« all the beneficial as-
ve it from first hand
' working in co-ops is

Evelyn Chandler. Daring.... .Lovely..... Wing-footed.... .Skating Marvel

HELLO! Evelyn Chandler -
America's Queen of Figure
Skaters! She's the only one in
the world who can do a corii-
plete somersault without
touching the ice. It's called—

THE ARABIAN CART
WHEEL Yes, it takes healthy
nerves! So. Evelyn smokes
Camels. "Camels don't jangle
my nerves," she says. "I
smoke Camels all I please!"

INTO A SPIRAL Evelyn's
balance and stamina show
good physical condition. About
smoking, she says: "Camels
never interfere with my phys-
ical condition. They're mild!"

"ACROBATIC SKATING at breakneck
speed is strenuous and exciting," c'ontinues
Evelyn. "It takes a digestion in tiptop shape.
I always light up Camels at mealtimes and
afterwards. They help me enjoy my food and
give me a sense of well-being."

19 DIZZY SPINS in rapid sue-
cession—here again smooth-
working digestion stands Ev-
elyn in good stead. "Camels
set me right," she says.
"They never tire my taste."

-SIG BUCHMAYR, internationally fa-
mous ski expert, says: "I smoke Camels
with my meals and afterwards, 'for diges-
tion's sake!'" Camels speed up the flow
of digestive fluids—alkaline digestive flu-
ids. Camels are mild—easy on the throat.

Copyriitht, 1987, R. J. RaynoldB Tobtcco Compmy. Wlnston-Stlem, N. C.

SPARK-PLUG of the
Detroit Red Wings is
Herb Le\yis. Herb
says: "Camels always
top off a good meal to
perfection."

Camels are made

from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE

TOBACCOS—

Turkish and
Domestic-than

any other
popular brand

&£&
7V€$M
NIGHT/

m von AU
AT HISTORIC
I f M O t HAlt

" S T R E A K I N G
DOWN a bob-run
demands nerves of
steel," says Ray-
mond" F. .Stevens.
"Camels never both-
er my nerves."

Irrepressible Jack Oakie leads you thrpugh a
full-hour's gala entertainment. Imagine Jack
Oakie running a college! Don't miss him or his
supporting cast! Benny Goodman's "Swing"
Bandt Hollywood comedians and singing stars!
Special college amateur talent every week!
Tuesdays-9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T.,
7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., WABC-CBS.

VIG&nOAfS SAKE—SMOKS G4M€IS
M a t c h o r Football Player's Eligibility. See Yourself As Others See
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Okuipic Stars To Take Part
In Columbia Water Carnival

\\ ' I ' M . na t iona l
> • ' • ; . i : n | ' i n i i s w i l l

• . i ' i - , 1 I K T I o n n e r s
• ; a n n u a l water
i n ' s t a e d a t t he

i ; r - i | ; i \

, , ;' : i \ , , ; : ; ] M . \vho between
i ; : , „ ; . . ; " t h e n a t i o n a l «'ind
K ^ - i . k i m a r k - , w i l l e x -

.ni . - ih Mroke . Ma t t
!< : , • ; ' ihe -\i ' \v ^ ork
h i l i . holder of the inter-

M ' : O ; : K K - world mark for 100 yards
:-,vesuie. w i l l a t t e m p t t» break
| , , im n v \ V e i s m u l l i - r ' > universal
inark V . - r t h a t ( l i - t ance . Chrostow-
- k : ; w h " w a - one of t i n - niembers'of
:he A ' i i e r ; e a n t e a m which raced in
i ; - : , ; , ; - ; i l l , i H . A i ' l u l u uvo summers
ac.\ ha- come w i t h i n a second of
VVeismnller 's record in many races.
a n d . in practice has surpassed the
mark.

A ballet of Sixteen Metropolitan

mermaids w i l l lend the aesthletic
tone to the carnival by floating,and
>k imin ing through graceful gyra-
t ions to music. The ballet is de-
signed and directed by Vie Zoble,
who directs the famous Jones Beach
water shows.

Among the sparkling array of
outs tanding collegiate swimmers
who wi l l compete are John'Macionis
of Yale , national 440 yard cham-
pion, and Al Yaiu Dor Weigh,
Princeton's brilliant backstroker.
Both these lads- were members of
the 1936 American. Olympic team,
and won second place' medallions in
freestyle and backstroke respective-
ly. " ... ' ,.,.

Sprinkled among the races will be
exhibitions of fancy diving by a se-
lect cast of~rhen and women profes-
sionals. Vic Zoble's "Water Bab-
ies" and "millions" of water clowns
will be-on hand to delight the most
blase or sophisticated spectator.

Voting Continues
Today on Jake

(Continued from Page \,.Column 1)

for of Mortarboard, and on camp
committee. She is also in Junior
Show, and is Silver Ray Chairman'.

Cornelia Elliott of the class of '39
has been class historian, Greek
Games lyric chairman, Junior Show
usher. Greek Games publicity
chairman, on Birth tin newsboard,
-v • .

Quarterly staff, and the. Fair com-
mittee.

Barbara Reade has been class
song leader. Junior Show usher,
Greek Games dancer, and ha^ been
active on Greek Games costume
committee, assembly ' committee,
Honor Board, Glee Club and Stu-
dent Fellow committee.

BeatriceTenney was president of
her class during the Freshman year,
secretary of the Undergraduate As-
sociation, has taken part in Greek
Games, was a delegate to Silver Bay,
the XSFA Congress, has been active
in Wigs and Cues,, and is the .pres-
ent Undergraduate secretary..

Margaret Boyle -of the class of
•'40 is on business committee of the
Games and is on Rep Assembly, VOT
cational, Freshman dance, and elig-
ibility committees. .She was a nom-
inee . for Undergraduate secretary.

Kvelyn liagmoe is class vice-pres-
ident, and a member of Greek
Game-, dance committee and eligi-
bility committee. Antonia Holding
is clas- Mic ia l chairman, Freshman

^dance chairman, and in the Glee
Club:

Marx Study Group
Revises Schedule

The Marxist Study Club voted
at its business meeting to change
the ..regular time of meeting from
Tuesdays at 4:30 to Thursdays at
4, in order to accomodate th.e great-
est number of members. Discus-
sions of "the Marxist interpretation
of events in the Soviet Union and
elsewhere will continue.

The most recent lecture in this
series was delivered by Mr. Alfred
Goldstein of the Teacher's Training
Institute, Tuesday, March 2, on the
subject of Soviet Economy and the
advance of Socialism. Mr. Gold-
stein declared that Soviet Economy
"symbolizes Marxism in reality."

»

Dr. de Maeztu to Be Guest
In Hewitt During Spring

Dr. Maria de Maeztu, who ar-
rived here Wednesday on the Isle
de France, will be gjiest in Hewitt
Hall during the rart of the spring.
Dr. de Maeztu vpffl lecture here on
Spanish poetry,''and will recuperate
from her experiences in the Spanish
war zone. An interview with Dr.
de Maetzer will be published soon
in Bulletin,

KINGSCOTE TEA ROOM
419 West 119 Street

Special Student Lunch
35 Cents

1938 To Give Show
At 8:30 Tonight

' L • " > : / ! ! ; ! < , • < / j-i-om Page 1. Column 6^

lv^\ Pardrr , Mary ' Maloney. and
i ' . .(•: ' .: " ' ]• I -'.I >wman. . '

M i e n - w i l l be specially f iances by
' :-.irr ! \ < i u < e , Mary. J a c < > b y . Claire
. • . ! i ! :'•;•. \ . Mauurie A ^ n \ v n n h , Topsy
" v i ' M M i i i ' i - and Jean < mldstein.

' " • a n i i i iders leeve wi l l be unable
' • • • ' t ' - n d :!ie show. !& she is now in

' • ' • • • i . : : . . Miss \Vnekv will be
'^ • . ! : > • openin.i: nisjht. and

v ' • ' • - • : • . < • ' ! bv R u t h Tiischo,
-

• . i i - . i . i , :• Sb,.,\v. The
\ v ; ; - ],''•.<•>:'.?,} on Fri-

rii-n-i!!: . . - March . I t '
1 : > . ' " t n ' : r c c t ! M i i u f

• • • ' -;; T h e r l a ^ M f '3X, accord-
' •• M i - I . ' - M e n , I IOJK-< t ha t this

- sb ' .w v, i l l be e t j u a l l y snccess-

Football Hero
Teaches Lit Class

Juniors Enter
Nunnery En Masse

BUT

IT

DOESN'T

HAPPEN

HERE
T ?• •

Want to know what
does ?

Come to
«9

JUNIOR SHOW

Friday and Saturday
March 12 and 13-50c

Menorah To Honor
Mrs, Meyer At Tea

(Continued from Paije \, Column 1)
were produced,on Broadway. Her
most recent book, Barnard Begin-
nhujs, writ ten in 1935, is famil iar
to the entire college as the best rec-
ord of its history.

The tea will be held in the Col-
lege Parlor from 4 to 6 o'clock.
There will be a short musical pro-
gram, with selections by Myra Ser-
ating and others. Miss Weeks, Mrs.
Read, Dr. Holzwasser, Mrs. Ros-
enblatt , Rabbi Hoffman, and Mrs.
Hoffman have been invited. The
tea is open to members of Menorah
Club and their friends.

Calendar Committee
Announces New Plan

Beginning Monday, clubs will
be permitted to post only half-
size posters on the bulletin
boards. Larger placards may not
be used. As far as possible, class
and college announcements should
also be printed on small posters.

otices

Social Calendar—Week of Mar. 15 Italian Club

Monday
4 P.M.—C.P. — Negro Congress

Committee
Tuesday
1:10 P.M.—Gym—College Assem-

bly ' -*-
4 P.M.—C.P.—Menorah '̂ 'u to

Annie Nathan Meyer ,
Wednesday
4 P.M.—(J.P.—College Tea
Thursday
10 A.M.—4 P.M. — Election of

Umlergrad. Officers
4 P.M..—304B—Spanish Club
Friday
10 A.M.—4 P.M. — Elections —

con't. ' /
Evening — Barnard — Princeton

Concert ,

\n informal meeting of the Ital
ian Club wil l be held in the College
Parlor this afternoon at 4. Ruth
Wilcockson, and Agnes Cassidy ac-
companied by Mr. Young, will sing
Ita l ian folk songs. The entire col-
lege is invited.

Mrs. Knox's Tea

The Lutheran, Episcopal, and
Wycliffe Clubs are invited to a tea
to be given this afternoon at 4:30
by Mrs. Knox. Dr. Butler Pauls-
sen will speak informally on her so-
cial ̂ .work in Germany and England.

Patriot Bridge

A Barnard Bridge Cup Tourna-
ment wil l be held on Eriday March
19 from four until six-thirty-in
Room 408, sponsored by the Pa-
triots. The entrance fee will be
twenty-five cents. Bingo at ten
cents 'per will be held in Room 401.
Tea will be served.

Christian Science
The Christian Science Organiza-

tion at Columbia University will
hold meetings every Tuesday eve-
ning at 8:30 during the time that
the University is in session. The
meetings will take place in the Choir
Room of St. Paul's Chapel. The
University public is invited to at-
tend.

French Canada
LIVE IN FRENCH FOR SIX \ \ . K S
Elementary, Intermediate, Au\
courses. Coeducational Cer-
and college credit. Reside-'
Royal Victoria College. Jthjul
August. Inclusive fee $180

Write for booklet to Secreia;
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DINE AT
MRS. GANTLEY S

2888 Broadway
. Known and beloved by hundred- .* B,,
| nard Students and graduates. oVthin?
i can be promised and that is, it v-m ll

a joy for me to serve you, to make you
feel the restaurant belongs to y-u wv. "
you are in it.

Luncheon
35-40-50

Dinner
56-65

\ ALSO
I Daily Specials 25c
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^oted Metropolitan Opera Star
finds Luckies easy on her precious throat—

' '•" ^ f • • ' « • « • ' .Marjorie Lawrence says:

"You must have a big voice to sing
Wagner. My favorite role of 'Brunne*
hilde' in Wagner's 'Gotterdammer*
ung' is a very exacting one. Yet—
when I am back in my dressing room
after I have finished singing, there is

&~

nothing I enjoy more than lighting
up a Lucky* It is a light smoke—so
gentle—so smooth—that it does not
irritate my throat in the least I agree
with the others at the'Metropolitan
that a light smoke is a wise choice."

BRILLIANT SOPRANO OF THE
METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Lawrence verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes* That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro
tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat. THE FINEST TOBACCOS-

"THE CREAM Off THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

You In Junior Show

Copyright 1937. Th« Amirlcm

Tonight And Tomorrow BRINKERHOFF 8=30


